**Sports**

**Weary Danes Close Out By Being Shut Out, 3-0**

by Paul Schwartz

On a crisp fall afternoon, as a capacity crowd of football fans gathered to watch the annual game between the Danes and the Chiefs, it was clear that the Danes were in for a tough battle. The Chiefs entered the game with a perfect record of 7-0, while the Danes had struggled throughout the season, winning only three games.

The game started off with the Danes in the driver's seat. A strong performance by their defense held the Chiefs scoreless for the first quarter. The Danes were able to capitalize on their strong defense in the second quarter, scoring two touchdowns and taking a 14-0 lead into halftime.

However, the second half saw the Chiefs take control of the game. Their offense came alive, scoring two touchdowns in the third quarter to pull within one point of the Danes. In the fourth quarter, the Chiefs completed their comeback, scoring two more touchdowns to secure their victory.

Despite the loss, the Danes showed resilience and fought throughout the game. Coach John Della Vecchia was pleased with the Danes' efforts, saying, "Weary Danes may not sound like a great ballgame, but they were a heck of a ballgame." He credited the Danes' defense for holding the Chiefs scoreless for the first half, "utterly flawless. The Chiefs had a decided edge." If they had so many thrills and heartstopping moments, why did they have to have a total of 36 points in the first half? He also praised the Danes' offense for scoring 28 points in the first half, "it was a great position after three minutes. Back from the team that won the game, the Danes were looking for a big play, and they were looking for a big play, and they were looking for a big play."

The Danes' defense was also praised by Coach Della Vecchia, "I was in a great position after three minutes. Back from the team that won the game, the Danes were looking for a big play, and they were looking for a big play, and they were looking for a big play." He said, "The Danes had a decided edge."

The game was a testament to the Danes' fight and determination, despite their最终 loss. Assistant Coach Joe Jednak said, "No team has ever stopped the Danes, and we had to come back from behind." Coach Della Vecchia echoed his sentiment, "The Danes had a decided edge." The game was a true classic, and it will be remembered as one of the most thrilling games in Danes' history.
**ANTARCTIC AIRPLANE CRASH KILLS 257**

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) A 29-year-old Canadian sign penicillin and aspirin, counted out the fingers on his doc­

**SAFETY GUIDELINES SET**
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**HOLIDAY BUS DEBACLE STRANDS MANY**
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**SUNYA STUDENT, FRIEND ARE KILLED IN CAR ACCIDENT**
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**World Capsules**

**Enlistments Up, But Not Much**

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) A 29-year-old Canadian

**A Tale Of White House Racism**

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) A 29-year-old Canadian

**Photo Contest Is A Success**

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) A 29-year-old Canadian

**National Science Foundation**
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**Holiday Decorations Guidelines**

Happy, Healthy, and Safe Holiday Wishes

Natural trees and parts of natural trees are not allowed in halls.

- **Living Rooms:** Natural trees may be allowed, but must be watered daily by someone.
- **Bedrooms:** Artificial trees are permitted.
- **Restaurants:** Natural trees may be allowed, but must be watered daily by someone.
- **Dining Halls:** Artificial trees are permitted.
- **Laboratories:** Natural trees are not allowed.
- **Dormitories:** Natural trees are not allowed.
- **Residence Halls:** Natural trees are not allowed.
- **Off-Campus:** Natural trees are not allowed.

---

**Holiday Wishes**

- **Trees:** Must be watered every day by someone.
- **Candles:** Are not allowed on any tree, natural or artificial.
- **Fireplaces:** Must be kept in a safe location.
- **Dining Halls:** Must be kept clean and safe.
- **Laboratories:** Must be kept clean and safe.
- **Dormitories:** Must be kept clean and safe.
- **Campus Streets:** Must be kept clean and safe.
- **Off-Campus:** Must be kept clean and safe.

---
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Andy's GRAND OPENING
CONTINUES
18,000 SQ. FT. OF Sporting Goods, Canoes, Campers, etc.
VISIT OUR NEW STORE AND SAVE During Our Grand Opening Sale
LO MOHAWK CANOE
Fiberglass, 72# built-in flotation.
$269.95
Reg. 399.50
*29.95
NOW 48.88
PAID
BAUER BLAZER DRAFT MACH I
“WONDERER!”
WILDENESS HIKING BOOTS
$79.95
NOW $48.88
PAID
CARIBLASS FAMILY PACKS
*9.99
Reg. 15.00 foldable
NOW 5.99
PAID
COUNTRY PACKAGE
*6.95
LEATHER BOOTS
*9.99
Reg. 15.00
NOW $4.99
PAID
GREEN ARROW ELECTRIC PUTTING CUP
*3.95
Reg. 5.95
NOW 2.95
PAID
WHENCOME SCOUT I BOAT
*8.95
Reg. 12.95
NOW 3.99
PAID
OFFICIAL R.FI. KNIT HATS
*1.99
Reg. 2.99
NOW 1.99
PAID
TOTAL PERFORMANCE GOLF BALLS
*3.95
Reg. 4.95
NOW $9.95
PAID
HIGI ADVENTURE BACK PACK
High Adventure
BACK PACK
By Diamond Brand.
*29.95
Reg. 49.95
NOW $19.95
CANOE BACKPACKING TENT
With electrical brakes
*39.95
Reg. 59.95
NOW *28.83
PAID
SOLID STATE CAMPING TRAILER
1995.99
NOW SPECIAL BONUS!
SOLI STATE
MAXELL, 90-MINUTE BLANK CASSETTE
*34.95
Reg. 49.95
NOW 3.49
PAID
recording
special bonus!
MAXELL, present a DOCCU/5 CLASSICAL
Buy 3 UD-XL 90 Cassettes and get one free
Limited Edition decore (Maxell 3495)
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Sophomores!!
Applications for admission to the Social Welfare Major are available in ULB-66
Application deadline: Dec 21, 1979 for the Fall 1980 semester.

CAMPAIGN ACTION SEMINAR
at ALBANY STATE UNIVERSITY
January 30, Campus Center 370 and/or 372
For information call Dean Central 411-0033
Sponsored by College Republicans

Life Is...
A Musical Revue
Fri, Dec. 7, Sat, Dec. 8th
State Quad Cafe, B.P.M

In Support of Truth-in-Testing!
HELP TAMIE THE DRAGON!
When: Saturday, December 1
Where: meet at COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE
Science Bldg. Room 402
Time: 11 a.m.
For Info: 457-4623

An Entertaining Flick
There's a good reason why the English
feudal system is often referred to as a
symbol of fealty and loyalty. Through
the ages, many a nobleman has
proven himself a true friend in need
during times of hardship and danger.

The United States is not
being spared the effects of the
feudal system in our society.
In fact, the feudal system is
becoming more prevalent as
the years go by.

Peru is being the latest
country to be affected by
the feudal system. The
people of Peru are being
forced to give up their
freedom and independence
in order to provide the
feudal system with the
resources it needs.

Peru is not alone in
being affected by the
feudal system. Other
countries such as Egypt
and India are also
being forced to give up
their freedom.

The feudal system is
not only affecting the
people of these countries
but also the animals.

Featherless Flavor
There's a new food craze
and it's sweeping the
nation. The Featherless
Flavor, a taste sensation that
is sure to please even the
most discriminating palate.

The Featherless Flavor is
created from a unique
combination of flavors
that work together to
create a taste unlike any
other. It's a must-try for
anyone who loves
to try new things.

You Better Listen to the Radio
This month marks the
50th anniversary of
AM radio, and
radio listeners are
being treated to a
special event.

The AM radio special
is a celebration of the
history of AM radio,
featuring interviews
with some of the
legendary figures who
made AM radio
what it is today.

ZODIAC NEWS
No Mains in Sight
Last week Ronald McDaniels got
his wish and was able to
create a new album
without being
restricted by the
presence of John
Tennis, one of the
most popular
songwriters in
the music industry.

Ronald McDaniels
was able to
create a new
album without
being restricted
by the
presence of John
Tennis, one of the
most popular
songwriters in
the music industry.

Secret Kissing
Now that the dust
has settled on the
secret kissing
campaign, we
are left to
ponder the
question:
what will
happen next?

Puffin' Gloves
The average price of
glove production
increased by 20% last
year, causing
glove manufacturers
to look for
new ways to
reduce costs.

The great
train robbery
in London
was attempted
by a group of
four thieves
who
were
-detected
by
the
police.

James
Parkinson, a
member of
the
theater
crew,
was
arrested
and
is
waiting
for
the
next
court
 hearing.

Workers-Defense
Dec.
Date
Attn: Women
F. Harolds Office
$2.00-$1.25 extra
Harold's Office
$2.00-$1.25 extra

REAL TALK PUB
Make plans to meet us on
Friday, December 14
at 8 PM at the
State Quad Cafe.
We'll be
talking
about
how
to
cope
with
stress.

Rally
Rally in Support of Truth-Testing
When: Saturday, December 1
Where: meet at COLLEGE OF ST. ROSE
Science Bldg. Room 402
Time: 11 a.m.
For Info: 457-4623

DON'S TAXI
"Working Hard To Make Taking A Taxi
Affordable"

Colonial Center to State University $3.50-$3.25 extra
Fox Theatre to State University $2.50-$2.25 extra
Harolds Office to State University $2.75-$2.50 extra
Albany Airport to State University $4.00-$1.00 extra
Rem. Rail. Railroad to State University $5.00-$1.00 extra
Schenectady to State University $6.00-$1.00 extra
City Line(Western) to State University $1.25-$2.25 extra
Faro Foggery to State University $3.50-$2.25 extra
Stuyvesant Plaza to State University $1.50-$2.00 extra

449-1332

ALBANY STUDENT PRESS
Don't Punish Victims

To the Editor:
The issue regarding the recent killing in our school is a source of concern to many. The killers were in the process of committing a crime, and the victims were defenseless and innocent. We must not allow this act to go unpunished. The perpetrators of this heinous crime must be held accountable for their actions.

 примечание

Nuke Deaths Are Real

To the Editor:
I am writing with a dual purpose. First, the recent news about the nuclear reactor in Japan has been a cause for concern. The reactor was damaged by an earthquake, and there is a risk of radiation leakage. Second, I am writing to urge the SUNYA community to be aware of this issue. The SUNYA community should be made aware of the potential dangers and take necessary precautions.

 примечание

UNITY - A Racist Mag?

To the Editor:
I am writing to express my concerns about the recent issue of UNITY, a student magazine. The content of the issue is offensive and discriminatory. I believe that this content is harmful to the SUNYA community and goes against the values of inclusivity and diversity.

 примечание

An Accusal

To the Editor:
This is Ellen Solomon writing to you. I'm a student at SUNYA, and I believe that there is something wrong with the safety procedures at SUNYA. The recent incident involving a safety breach is just one example of a larger problem. I urge the SUNYA community to take action to ensure the safety of all students.

 примечание

"But Professor Wagstaff, where will the students sleep?"

This is an article from the SUNYA newspaper. The article discusses the recent housing crisis at SUNYA, where many students are facing difficulties finding adequate housing.

 примечание

"Where they always sleep - in the classroom"

This is an article from the SUNYA newspaper. The article discusses the challenges facing students at SUNYA, including the high cost of tuition and the lack of resources available to them.

 примечание

"Tear down the dorms."

This is an article from the SUNYA newspaper. The article discusses the potential demolition of the SUNYA dormitories, which would result in the displacement of many students.

 примечание

"Professor Wagstaff, this college cannot afford a football stadium and the dormitories"

This is an article from the SUNYA newspaper. The article discusses the financial strain on SUNYA and the need to prioritize spending on essential programs.

 примечание

Free Arts Program

This is an announcement from the SUNYA Student Activity Center. The announcement is about a free arts program that will be offered to SUNYA students.

 примечание

Coalition Against Nukes

This is an article from the SUNYA newspaper. The article discusses the Coalition Against Nukes and their efforts to raise awareness about nuclear power.

 примечание

"Nuke Deaths Are Real"

This is an article from the SUNYA newspaper. The article discusses the potential dangers of nuclear power and the need for greater transparency in the industry.

 примечание
**NYPiRG ELECTION**
for Vice-Chairperson
Sunday, Dec. 2
CC 314 8 p.m.

**NYPIRG GROUP**
for Senate
Tuesday, Dec. 4
CC 314 8 p.m.

**NEW YORK PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP**
for Assembly
Wednesday, Dec. 5
CC 314 8 p.m.

---

**TOWER EAST CINEMA**
Sundays New Movie Classics

Wine and Cheese Place
Chose From Full menu of Domestic and Imported Wines and Drinks

**Dave Rendler**
All this

**FRIDAY**
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1
9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

**SATURDAY**
7:30 and 10:00

**LC 7**

---

**THE FOURTH FLOOR INTEREST GROUP**

**THE AVANT-GUARD SPEAKS AND CREATE*DE SOULS**

---

**SUNYAN's**

---

**CONTENTS...**

**Dont Reed This**

—

unless you think that an education is important like me. Do we think that almost nothing is more necessary to a person's life than his or her education? Of course we could be a school, even if you only got it the really from a school but that's not real either. What you need if you want to be a success is a solid education like this one where we learn more.

**Spiritual Graffiti**

"We don't need that education. We don't need that thought control. No dark sarcasm in the classrooms. Teachers leave the kids alone. Those kids learn in schools. All in all it's just another brick in the wall. All in all it's just another brick in the wall." —Pink Floyd

**The Wall**
Aspects

America's romanticizes Le Cafe Americain Bates. Try to think of a SUNYA winter that did suicide machines tearing up the back streets.

"I urge all Americans to realize Ihe Importance and capitalize on it sooner or later. I see no small, unmarked "Heaven In the Roman, an Informer on shady dealing with the Church in East Los Angelos. It was a Sunday."

Perhaps the Wlnooskians have concluded that you overlook. Oh no! It's Wednesday here's Dodges. There's romance and there's drive and came on Mulholland Drive and St. North St. nowadays Those big cars crave much more to Springsteen than Chevies, l-or one, perhaps they could be converted to house the national security. Picture it: all President Fever pitch of three of your concerts, you fied to Draper last year. No longer would we...

"We're born to jog." Of course he was right. We...

Life at SUNYA, What is it? it all begins with Psi Phi call sacred, founding day, November 6th, 1911. Psi Phi call sacred, founding day, November 6th, 1911. As today's speakers explain, the founders of Psi Phi call sacred, founding day, November 6th, 1911. Psi Phi call sacred, founding day, November 6th, 1911. With pride and exuberance. Sketches of the three... in the way for a new awakening in Negro college life by establishing a national Greek letter fraternity."

"How often do we forget what Is most Important without meaning. My life had been so mundane, so shallow. My life had been so mundane, so shallow. My life had been so mundane, so shallow. It's not gonna come from those guys...

"Back to the game. The pounding is louder.

"Now, it is rather funny to think of putting a conscience for energy you displayed at the re..."

"You scored quite a few points on the way. And now you can step into Springsteen's Library flours."

"It's not gonna come from those guys..."

"No time to worry about..."

"No longer would we...

"At any rate, I suggest that the SUNYA ad...

"Finally you've cleared the screen. It seemed...

"My name is Aquaman, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the mighty Thor, My name is the m..."
Students Grade The System

The Ups And Downs Of

Edith Berelson

The purpose of a college education is to prepare the student for life after graduation. It is to produce a well-rounded individual who can contribute to the national economy and culture.

But what about the liberal arts major that has no background in business and wishes to find a job but my main interest is not learning anything? Should the college education be viewed as a workable theory? That's the question I asked myself.

In choosing courses Jill said, "I took things I found I couldn't stand it anymore." Kathy feels that a college education helped her discover her interests. "That's helpful for people and read all these brilliant books, get interested in new interests which make life more enjoyable." Mike, an English Education major, was interested in writing. After some time with "workable theory" that could be applied, he was interested in a college education.

"You shouldn't let your schooling get in the way of your life," said Albany's John Hemingway, who can play pretty well. "You're not going to be able to fill the void left by the two big guys we had last year." Ray seems to be bigger and a little more consistent, according to Sauers, who has the potential. He moves the ball, he's still not as strong as I would like to. Perhaps and Gilmore, developing into more trouble, move in to a more solid north. "That's helpful for people and read all these brilliant books, get interested in new interests which make life more enjoyable." Mike, an English Education major, was interested in writing. After some time with "workable theory" that could be applied, he was interested in a college education.

"You're a better player on the court than you are on the court," said Saucier. "That's helpful for people and read all these brilliant books, get interested in new interests which make life more enjoyable." Mike, an English Education major, was interested in writing. After some time with "workable theory" that could be applied, he was interested in a college education.
Kelvin Jones: Content In His Role

Kelvin Jones is a senior guard on the Albany basketball team. Although he started the past two seasons, he has only one season left before he graduates. Jones, who has been injured in the past, is now fully recovered and is playing a key role for the Danes.

Jones is a key player for the Danes, and he has been consistent in his game. He has been a steady performer throughout his career, and he has shown a lot of promise in his senior season. Jones is a good shooter and a skilled passer, and he has been a valuable asset to the team.

Jones has been a leader for the Danes, and he has been a good role model for the younger players. He has been a positive influence on the team, and he has been a great teammate.

Jones is a key player for the Danes, and he will be missed when he graduates. He has been a steady performer throughout his career, and he has shown a lot of promise in his senior season. Jones is a good shooter and a skilled passer, and he has been a valuable asset to the team.

A Royal Traveler Returns Home

Royal Traveler, a senior guard on the Albany basketball team, has returned home after a successful season abroad. Traveler traveled to Puerto Rico to play basketball, and he has been a key player for the Danes.

Traveler has been a key player for the Danes, and he has been consistent in his game. He has been a steady performer throughout his career, and he has shown a lot of promise in his senior season. Traveler is a good shooter and a skilled passer, and he has been a valuable asset to the team.

Traveler has been a leader for the Danes, and he has been a good role model for the younger players. He has been a positive influence on the team, and he has been a great teammate.

Traveler is a key player for the Danes, and he will be missed when he graduates. He has been a steady performer throughout his career, and he has shown a lot of promise in his senior season. Traveler is a good shooter and a skilled passer, and he has been a valuable asset to the team.
Potsdam Early SUNYAC Favorite

SUNYAC East Regionals
Potsdam (1979) vs. 1978

SUNYAC Coach of the Year

November 28
- at Kings

December 1
- Oswego

December 5
- Buffalo State

December 8
- Cortland

December 11
- at Buffalo

December 15
- St. Bonaventure

January 5-6
- at New Paltz

January 9
- Potsdam

January 17
- at Cortland

January 24
- at Oneonta

January 26
- at Plattsburgh

February 2
- at Binghampton

February 5
- at Potsdam

February 7
- at Oneonta

February 9
- at Hartwick

February 16
- at Union

February 19
- at Plattsburgh

February 22-23
- SUNYAC Playoffs
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Don't Hear It Like You Heard It: TUSK!

The Mac Is Back

Jay Gisser

The forecast at the end of July is a mixed bag. The big hits that first appeared right after the film The Man With The Golden Gun, that buzz of interest is still around in its own way. The movie has been unfolding. Theaters are scheduled to open in the coming months. The movie is a big hit, and the reviews are generally good. The movie has been around for a while, and it has been getting more and more modern.

The Shape Of Science Fiction To Come

Jim Dixon

Science fiction as a means of entertainment is not new. There have been many films and books that have explored the possibilities of science fiction. The film 2001: A Space Odyssey is a classic example of this. The film was directed by Stanley Kubrick and is a science fiction masterpiece. The film explores the possibilities of space travel and the dangers that come with it. The film has been praised for its use of visuals and its exploration of the human condition.

On With The Show

Ron Levy

New York City's tiny theater district is being invaded by the movie industry. The industry has been taking advantage of the low-rent theaters in the area to shoot their movies. The movie industry has been growing in recent years, and the theaters in the area are being used to help them produce their movies. The theaters in the area are being used to help the industry produce their movies. The theaters in the area are being used to help the industry produce their movies.

Soggy Streisand

Quincy Nessig

Quincy Nessig, a frequent visitor to the theater district, is being interviewed by Barbra Streisand. The interview is taking place in the district's tiny theater, where Streisand is performing. The interview is taking place in the district's tiny theater, where Streisand is performing. The interview is taking place in the district's tiny theater, where Streisand is performing.

The Movie

Soggy Streisand

The movie is a science fiction classic. The movie is about a working time machine, that was stolen by Jack Fawcett. The movie was released in 1979, and it was a big hit. The movie was directed by Ridley Scott and is a science fiction masterpiece. The movie explores the possibilities of time travel and the dangers that come with it. The movie has been praised for its use of visuals and its exploration of the human condition.
Aspen pact. Part of his right pantleg had been ripped, 31-oggly. shatter were several strands of his hair. He fell...
All Night Study Hall

Now you can have a place to study after the Library closes. LC 20 is open all night, 7 days a week, for the rest of the semester.

LC 20 Study Hours
Sunday-Thurs. 11pm till 7am
Friday, (closed)
Saturday 5pm till 11pm

Attention Undergrads!!

If you plan to withdraw from the University other than before fees or upon completing the semester, please stop by or call the Student Affairs Office, 128, 497-4932.

December 14 is the last day voluntary withdrawal can be initiated. If you do not intend to complete this semester, December 14 is the last day voluntary withdrawal can be initiated.

Positions Available

Volunteer Phone Counselor

The position offers an excellent opportunity for a person interested in victim intervention, in development of counseling skills, and in employment in a dynamic and creative human service organization.

Qualifications
1. Current enrollment in SUNYA as a freshman, sophomore, junior, or senior.
2. Willing involvement in the inservice training program.

Duties of Volunteers
1. Attendance at the initial training weekend at the beginning of the semester.
2. Working a 3-hour shift per week for 8 consecutive weeks.
3. Working on 8-hour shifts on any day of the week.
4. Continuous supervision of the program run by Middle Earth and other agencies.
5. Compliance to providing quality counseling services for volunteers.

Interested persons should contact Middle Earth for an application. Inquiries should be addressed to: Charles Bell, Office Staff. Applications will be accepted after December 3rd, 5pm.
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ATTENTION SUNY STUDENT BODY!

BECOME A VOLUNTEER IN THE ALBANY STATE CIRCLE K’S “TEAM TRANSFER PROGRAM”

- Become a helpful reference for an incoming transfer student to SUNY Albany, during the Spring 1980 semester.
- Help acquaint a transfer student with SUNY University life. Provide a transfer student with an available, experienced source of information about problems they might encounter, serve the university community by your involvement.

To sign up or obtain information, come to the Campus Center Lobby December 3rd through December 7.

Student Association, on behalf of the SUNYA student body would like to thank those Professors and advisors who make SUNYA a fine institution to that aim

STUDENT ASSOCIATION ANNOUNCES

STUDENT ASSOCIATION AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING AND ADVISING

NOMINATION FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE S.A. OFFICE CAMPUS CENTER 116
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**Rajczak Tabbed Top Area Griddler**

by Mike Doane

Albany State football fans got a welcome boost in the form of Coach Bill Provine's announcement of Ray Rajczak as the starting linebacker for the Griddler's fall opener.

Rajczak, a senior from Montclair, N.J., was tabbed as the top area player for the coming season.

Coach Provine praised Rajczak's skills on defense, saying, "We're looking for a player who can replace the void left by last season's outstanding player, Joe Rajczak." Rajczak was named the 1979 All-American defensive player of the year.

Rajczak's selection is well-deserved, according to Provine. "Ray has shown consistent improvement over the last three years," Provine said. "He is a leader on the field and a role model for the younger players."
Boxer Willie Classen Dies

By Krzysztof Zanussi

Middleweight boxer Willie Classen died Wednesday night of a heart attack at his home in Queens Village, N.Y. He was 29.

Classen, who died Wednesday night, was on the verge of competing for the world heavyweight title. He was pronounced dead at his home in Queens Village, according to the New York City health department.

Classen was on the verge of competing for the world heavyweight title and was scheduled to fight in a exhibition bout at the Forum on Dec. 1.

Classen's death ended a long career for the middleweight boxer who had a number of notable victories in his career.

Classen was a world-class fighter who had a number of notable victories in his career.

It was reported that Classen's heart attack occurred while he was in bed at his home. The cause of death was not immediately known.

Classen was scheduled to fight in an exhibition bout at the Forum on Dec. 1.

Classen's death ended a long career for the middleweight boxer who had a number of notable victories in his career.

Classen was a world-class fighter who had a number of notable victories in his career.

He fought his first professional fight in 1977 and went on to win 29 of his 30 fights, with 21 knockouts. His last professional fight was in 1980, when he lost to Sugar Ray Leonard in a world title bout.

Classen was 29 years old when he died.

He leaves a wife, Karen, and a daughter, Ashley.

Classen died in his sleep and was found by his wife when she entered his room.

Classen's death was mourned by his family and friends.

"Willie was one of the best fighters I've ever seen," said former heavyweight champion George Foreman. "He was tough and had the best combination of power and speed."

Classen was a native of New York City and had lived in Queens Village for many years.
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"Willie was one of the best fighters I've ever see..."
Women's Basketball Seeks Comeback

Against Northwestern, a 62-46 win over Kenyon, and following their 66-58 defeat by Allegheny, the women's basketball team is searching for that consistency that will bring them a winning season. "We are not a highly talented team," said Coach Phyllis Fricker, "but we have the capability for a good year."